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SOCIALISM IMPENDS patronage;of;homeHIBERNIANS TO GIVE

, FINE ENTERTAINMENT'
Red Tape and Law dn Tariff Hardsnip

Ckri stmas Present : Meets; Hard ''Luck BUILDING MATERIAL IS

average cosf at 825 per acre this would
involve the expenditure of $100.0u0,-00- 0,

of which about one-ha- lf is laborcost, one-thir- d cost ;of tile, and one-ebt- th

overhead and profit. . Resulting
from this development there would be:

1. A local market for supplies- - cre-
ated to the extent of 150.000.000. the
labor payroll.

2. A tile industry tnrnlnar out $.33.-000.0-

worth of tile, wherein at least
one-ha-lf is in terms of labor or $1.-000.0- 00

more "would be available forbuying in the local market.
8. The investment of capital In tileplants of $4,000,000 or thereabouts withn tax value of one-hal- f, which would be

eouivalent to the tax on 80.000 acres
of land, at $25 an acre assessed valua

1H ndt be in the distant future whenOregon will be supplied with all thecement she can consume. - . .

T,,e completion f a relief map ofthe state to aid in laying out roadTsys-tem- s
and in representing natural,is another work, of the bureau,calling attention to the. fact that000 was contributed by the state tc"carry on mineral' Investigation, dur-ing the past biennlum; returns fromlicenses and taxes it is stated will re-

duce the amount o $15,000 or leas forthe period. The commission asks for$oOOOO for the coming- - biennlum. theauditlonal 10,00(ft being for Investigat-ing the artesian and mineral possibili-
ties of central, south-centr- al and southeastern Oregon.

- TO all Who know the rrmillMnni in

1

s yv. -

tion, this addition to the tax income
would materially reduce the local tax
ouraen.

4. The crop returns would be in- -i

creased from 20 - per cent to 60 per,
cent of their present vield.

Gold Production Gains.
The gold production or Oregon forthis year will be ,verv close to $2,000.-00-0

according to present estimates.This an increase of about 200per cent over anv year for the past two
oecades. About one-third of this gross
yield is in terms, of labor and anotherthird in supplies. Therefore, approxi-mately $1,333,000 Is absorbed by local
farmers and tradesmen.

At no time in the history of Oregon
mining since the early fifties has therebeen so great an awakening in hermetal production, and J am free tostate that this is but the fore-runn- er

of a development whU h will eventuallyput Oregon oi a plan with the mostwealthy metal-produci- ng states of the
union. Those who are In touch with
the feild work and publications of the
btireau are willing to give credit to thestate organization for having con-
tributed no small part to this advanced
rectal production. Since these publica-
tions have been prepared by the bestmining talent that could be procured
and since they contain nothing but the
unvarnisned truth concerning our min-
eral resources, thev nave been moststimulating both to the investment ofIoal capital and in attracting capital
from sources outside of the state.

Quarry Industry Important.
There have been five miiirries opened

in Oregon as a direct result of thefcureau of Mines and Gologv investi-gation and the publication of volume
1 No. 2. of the 'Mineral Resources ot
Oregon" whioh is a review of theouarry industry. A notherv result Is
t b :l f nnp envrnmnt 1rtK tiau Qlnqdu
i een aecioea in ravor or pioneer sand- - I

stone, the construction of the Medfordpostoriice. ine same stone Is. being I

considered by the treasury department
for the construction of The Dalles post-offic- e.

IVautlful decorative marbles have
been located and tested. A black mar-
ble of Wallowa countv compares favor-
ably with the "Belgian" blai-k- . a for-
eign importation now used tor interior
decorative work. This, when developed
extensively., will export to point allever the United States and Canada.

T!ie Ashland granite is an good as
the Vermont product for which we are
paying freight, ot the rate of 1 cent
a pound.

Cement Manufacture a Feature.
There are two cement faetoiies Justletng eouinp?d for ' operation and it

URGED BY BUREAU

$10,000,000 Gould Be Saved
by Using Oregon Products,
It Is Declared,

REPORT IS COMPLETED

Oregon Bnxean of Mines and Geology
Xeviews Work; Appropriation of

$50,000 Asked.

It is time for Oregon to use more
of the building materials found in the
state and reduce the bill of about $10,-000,0-

for building materials bought
outside the state, believes the Oregon
Bureau of Mines and Geology, which
has Just completed its report to thegovernor, ana tne legislature. -

,ew OI tne worK r tn commission as
1 described in the report has been pre

pared by. the chairman, H. N. Iawrie,
and it reads as follows:

Oregon is importing vearlv about110,000.000 worth of building materialsupon which the freight amounts to noless than $3,500,000. On all publicbuildings and civic Improvements tbePeople are paying the interest on this
5,aou,uo. nave already paid the prin-cipal, and will continue to have to pay

the principal if none of this importa-
tion is eliminated The internal rail-
roads of the state have been extendedrapidly and if these materials wereproduced here it would build up afreight tonnage on local lines whichwould ultimately reduce the presentfreight rates.

It is apparent that local production
increases the labor market locally. Itis equally evident that if the formerstatement be-tru- a larger market forlocally grown agricultural products iscreated.

, rarm Drainage Considered.
This bureau has made a thoroughstudy of AA'illamette valley lands andfound' that comprehensive drainagesystems can be installed with bettercrop yields in this section. The clavsin this vicinity are suitable for themanufacture of tile. The cost of drain-age will range from 810 to $40 an

acre. There are. according to Gov-
ernor Withycombe. 4.00,0.000 acres of
land in western Oregon which should
De drained to nrine it to the incheststate of production. Ansuniine the

Women
Gloves Pair

Mistletoe A European parasite
shrub with green dlchotom-ousl- y

branching stems, thick, green
leaves, small yellowish flowr and
waxy, white ' glutinous berries which
are often eaten by birds. .
- Blit for this 'definition of the his-
toric Christmas green a certain family
up in Canada might have had mistletoe
hanging on its gas Jets last Christ-
mas. As it was they went" without.

.A young woman student tat Eugene
laboriously climbed the . heights : be-
hind the university town ' and picking :

a large-bunc- of the shrub sent it as
a Christmas remembrance to a friend
in Canada, ' j f ' r , . '.

But even the traditional sentiment of
the mistltoe failed to make, a dent in
the Canadian customs officials at the
border. - Never! - Tbey searched the
package for contraband" and then .not

city; will escort. Bishop .Sumner to
the residence of Dr.sA. Aj Morrison,
68 Trinity Place, where he will spenl
nls .first-few-day- In Oregon.

Bishop. Sumner and the clergy will
celebrate the' sacrament of tha
Eucharist- - at St. Stephen's pro-Cathe-d-

Thirteenth and- - Clay streets, at
8 o'clock . Thursday morningl

This will be followed by: breakfast
for the bishop and the clergy, and the
rest of the morning will be taken up
by a conference between the ministers
and their new leader. - r

A public reception for Bishop Sum-
ner will be held at the Multnomah,
Thursday evening. ' ,

Bishop Given Dinner.
Chicago, Jan. 18. Colonel Foreman,

commanding the First cavalty, gave a
dinner to Bishop Sumner Saturday
night. The bishop promised to ac-
company the soldiers as chaplain if
called into service. js

,

Boomerang Sprung
By Boomerang Club

.. ' i

Organization Holds Uocks larrlare
That Deceives Many of Those Pres-- ,
ent When "Ceremony" Takes Plac.
Members of the Boomerang club, an

organization of good fellows, who do
much good on the quiet by dispensing
aid to the destitute on the principle

Worn
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PLANS ARE COMPLETE

for mm new

EPISCOPAL BISHOP

Delegations From Standing
committee, Parishes and
'Clergy to Greet Sumner.

RECEPTION ON THURSDAY

lf,w; Had of felocaso Ze to Take
up Hew Xabors; Will Serro as
.. Caapiaia i caao of War.

bishop's Mesiaza to Oreron.
" Chicago, 111., Ja'nV 17. I am

turning my i face westward to
nftrht with mingled sorrow and

.refcret at leaving Chicago, but
In happy anticipation of Ore-
gon and Its people. For weeks
I have heard nothing but splen-
did praises f both people and
state. I feel fortunate I am
called to a 'part of the country
so promising to minister to
people bo i progressive and
wotth while. I am keen to Join
with you in making Oregon and
Portland even greater 'in pros-
perity than; it is today and in

--social, civic and personal right-
eousness. AV. T SUMNER.

Arrangements were completed this
morning for the reception of Bishop

T. Sumner, new Episcopal execu-
tive for the diocese of Oregon, who
will arrive oyer the Union Pacific
from Chicago at-7:1- 5 Wednesday even-
ing. .

A delegation from the standing com-
mittee of the lay members of the
diocese will greet Bishop Sumner. Dr.

E. Josephi, R. L. Olisan and H. D.
Rarasdell are Us members.

RRBrPspntillff Mia nnriflhAa nn h.
ceiving body will be Graham Glass Jr.,

AV. GanoHS, John Sealv. J. IT. t.h
Moree, A. S. Auterson, Forest L. Dilley,

M. Ellsworth., John Greenwood uni
Roger AV Hastings. i

These men, with the clergy of the
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(M . Women's
50c Hose V

m i 29c
1 Imported silk lisle .?

55 1 in black and tan .;."
, shades.

" , V rt Ploor, .A 6tt-rt.Bl- df. 5

- y . . X:
'.-;- : Hate for V -', 4.75 V(
ggj ' ' ' I10 to 25 values. 1.51

i 'Some imported11 i models included. MWL

I rench
1 Combinations

3.8 ; I
0 to $9 values. Ml

French ha nd-em- IW
V at &3Ji&. mxm

sS?n - v.V th-s- t. Bldg. S ,

Sal
j nepatica y
I ; IOC I

An e f f e r vescing - :

liver and laxative
a salt. Jk

First Floor, AM
6t-s- t. Bldg

Men's Cape
: Gloves; Pr. :

f 98c V

I A Tan Gloves splen- J;
j did wearing. Our ?

own special make. :5

... First Floor, p
V . Tern. Annex SiiZ

f Scrim, Yd. V:
21c V

I Hemstitched ! a n d .

1 i . dra'nwork borders. &
" white, cream, ecru )S

V :i BTlntlt Floor, .?;:

;.. , Tern. Axxex
(SSSBS)

-
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UNLESS POLITICS ARE

CLEANED, I HE AVERS

Awakened America Will No:

.
'.Longer Tolerate Corrup-

tion of Formej- - Days.

"DEMOCRACY'S ACID TEST

Froblsma Faced Today Are More Im-
portant and Momentous Than In

Any Age of Our BUstory.

"Ifi the politicians would prevent
Socialism, they muet study poverty
and Us cause; they must understand
that crime In the product of social and
political conditions which must be

'eliminated at the fountain head. Rep- -
ree ntatlve government Is now under-
going Its acid test In this country. Our
social. Industrial, mechanical ahd re
ligious conditions are so different to-- j

uav ruin mone 01 jesieruay mat
politician and priest are!

rnnde to stand aghast before them,"
declared Dr. Frank C Loveland at the
JTrst 1 Methodist church last night as

,. the-- kmynote of his sermon on "The
Politician, the Problem of Public Et- -

f Icleney." "
"KmerKon said that America was

God'sr last experiment In government
for the human race.' continued the
preacher. "le Tocqueville said that
American democracy was but an ex-
periment that had not yet proved It-

self capable of solving democratic
problems. If these statements are
true. It fs the part of wisdom for both
church affd state to take their latl-tud- e

In, the interest of safety and
' "progress. 'Bhall this government of

the people, by the people and for the
people perish from the face of, the
earth T Is a question of deeper mean--

' ing today than when spoken by the
immortal Lincoln by the bloody bil-
lows Of Gettysburg.

Problems Are Momentous.
"'The politician of today faces prob-- .

lems oif demot-rac- y more important and
more nioriifiitoiis than n any age of
Our. history. The nation, like the
chiiri'hj. Im suffering today from the
possession of things f for which they
onrf. p toyed and fought. We now have
Wealthj, mi inkers, power and prestige,

. but df lwve; not n yet been aide to
apply these poMensIon to the neces-
sities "of our modern civilization. This

i Is an age of altruism.; The age which
, democracy and Christianity were born

to" serve. The Issuesjof one national
life are so closely Interwoven that no
department can be exploited at the
expense of the rest without danger to
all.

"Potli the ehurch and the state today
are standing at the Infinite crossroads

one which leads to monarchy, tyranny
and slavery, another leads toward a"ti- -
srehy.ln the state and infidelity in

I the church. Hut, thank God. there.opens before us the highway of na- -t

tlonal hoi I news which leads toward realrepresentative government for the
state, an real altruistic Christianity
for the church, and into the latter path

. humanity Is sweeping! with tremen-
dous strides.

People Study Politics.
"Representative government has been

going to school. The American people
today are studying politics and poli

ticians, and tney are asking some ex
ceedingly pertinent questions. They
are demanding an accounting of stew
ardshlp from public officials. They
have good and sufficient reason for
this study. The cost of living has
been lifted by invisible hands. To
whom do these hands belong?

"We. are finding that someone Is
binding ligatures around our national
arteries which are affecting the heart
beat of the nation. We are finding
out Just who it Is. We have discov-
ered that our courts are entansrled in

. the meshes of precedent and bygone
.traditions. , -

.'..."Efficiency Is the keynote of 'mod-er- n

life. This cannot beccured under
the management of Inefficient and un-
qualified 'men. The hue and cry for
'reduction in taxes, that results in re-
duction of salaries of public officials,
siniply means that Inefficient men will

'alone seek and assume official bur- -'
' dens.. t

i ' Spectacle Is Traglo. '

"Great orrorallons employ only
.' killed and hlghlv specialized men tomanage their affairs.: and they' pay

salaries to correspond with the task.But how often citlesj counties andstates are humiliated, or disgraced, by
tnen of no business training, littleknowledge, no experience, whose pre-

vious activities have been confined to.a thousand dollar Job. but' by the ac-rlde- nt

of politics have been elevated
- to the management of a tiinn.on mtt- -
- lion dollar corporation of the public

or sit In letri.lutlv. v.. 11. n, .V. , '

to guide a state or nation. The spec- -
tacJe would be laughable If It were not!'raK,c- -

PP'e 'ave discovered that'
their representatives have been halted
y.. incir pur ity 01 service UK Ba- -
laam's ass 'bv feme strange pres--;

!!?s;?",l,l!5as5i
Must Not Accumulate

It Is remarkable how many "never - i

played" or "haroly ever playei" pianose receive In part payment for the
Vl., i?-nP-

?5 .fiano- - '

Autoplano Player Piano, and numer- -
uun uinerv.' j;

In our piano exchange and bargainroom there Is now fori sale a splendidlot of used pianos. Most of them came
, from our finest homes, and as (he for-m- er

owners, of these pianos bought
their player pianos at the great savingin price made possible by the well-kno-

Eilers o"

ales policy, they In turn could let ushav their n.eil nlnnni nr a Mrrun,,..!
iiiRiy iuw privs?. Accoraingiy these In- -
struments are offered much below act
ual vaiue. .

v-
-

'

Amoac the Xdst May Be Found:
. Hallet & Davis, ebonlaed. was $500.now 1135. i

Weber, .large sise, was $550, now
$176. f

Steinwsy, medium size, was $550.now $175. I

Plunolu nlann. irnhnMnv wmm 7.-.-n

rebuilt with metal tubing an.i auto--
matic guiaing device. $335, music to
the amount of $50 included free....... . i."...s.i.,,

. lonlal. $213.
Kmeraon. was $350, rosewood. $155.
Rudolph i upright, good' tone but

rmther old style, cash $ 55.
.Hamilton large, si sed upright, fair

.. tone,, $70. :. '
, These are cash pricesj but for simple

additional interest any of the above
named instruments and many others
mav be bought on payments of $4, $6
or it m month.. :' -- !

Every Instrument sofd by Kilers
Music House is definitely guaranteed.

' No sale is considered complete unless
It means satisfaction to the purchaser.
Anv, second-han- d Instrument may be
unef one year and then will . be ac-
cepted by' Eilers Muslo 'House at total
price 'pa'd toward ' psymeht - of any
new, high-gra- de olano or player piano
sold bv them. Write for" Illustrations
end catalogue. Kilers Music , House.
Kilers Building, Broadway at Al0er.

finding mistletoe on, the tariff sched-
ules were about to .wire Ottawa for
instructions when one gifted Inspector
proposed they consult the dictionary.

They did.- The greenery in the box
was palpably mistletoe, veritable mis :!tletoe, it fitted every part of the de
scrlption. But It was a parasite and
everybody knows that parasites do not
move in the best circles. And so if
the mistletoe, was admitted into Can-
ada it might overran her prairies and
serve an excuse for kissing her maids.

, Consequently; the' penalty demanded
for bringing a parasite into the Do-
minion of Canada was fixed at $5 and
the addressee was told the mistletoe
could be had for Christmas on payment
of $5 coin, of the realm for duty.

Up to the present, so far as is
known,', the - package has never been
claimed., . .

that the right hand' should not , let
the left know what it is doing, sprang
a boomerange in fact as well as in

V"nie Saturday night at the Oregon
notet.

.The boomerang was a . mock mar
riage so cleverly done that many of
those present thought it was a real
"hltchlnir" baxtv and th occasion w
the annual bahouet of the club

Isaac Gunnersheimer, a well known
cigar dealer, was the "groom," and
Miss-Mar- y ChrlsUer, the 'bride." The
Rev. .CB. Hart "officiated."

Dr. II. Douglas, president of the
club, made the presentation speech.

WithdrawalFroin
Contest Was Error

Guy Zr. Sears, Candidate ia The Jonr-n- ai

Contest, Wants Friends to. Know
H zs BtiU in the Sace.
Guy Li. Sears, an and one

of the Sell wood candidates in The
Journal's trade and circulation contest,
has been away from ..Portland for a
month and on his return he discovered
that his name had been withdrawn
from the contest by accident. Mr.
Sears wants his friends to remember
that he is still in the contest and to
cast their votes for him.

A remarkable man is one who does
a remarkable .thing and doesn't talk
about It.

Women's
Neckwear

35c
Hand - erhbroid'd
pieces; reg. 50c-6- 5c

-- 3 pieces tor
First Floor.
eth-s- t. Bldg.

Women's.
Missei' Suits

9.45
$19.50 to $29.50 val-
ues. Modishly taimm lored models.

Fourth Floor.
6th-s- t. Bids.

Children's
Dresses
98c

Woolen fabrics, a
variety of styles.
Reduced from sz.oO

Fifth Floor,
6th-s-t. Bids.

Linen $2.50 Ini
tial Sets

75c '

Set consists of 1
tjl eces In sheet and 2 pillow
set. canes, initialed.
Floor, Third Floor.
Bldr. eth-s- t. Bids.

Children'
Gowns Suits :

98c .
Russian, B u s t er,

to 20 Knicker pants. 3 to
sizes. . 4 years. -
Floor. Second Floor,

Annex Tern. Axmex

Din $4.50 Steel
Suite Springs

2.98
mahogany, Bed s p rings of
f nlly de-- Sl nized non- -

iv pieces. rust fabric
Floor. Tenth Floor,

Annex Texn. Annex

ftfitu,nr!'i?,,?"'i mmI

this district of the state I am safe insaying that thev will favor dot ft g thiswork. The life and settlement ot, thissection is dependent largely on wkjer
facilities.. It is an undertaking thatcannot be accomplished by individualenterprise and one which the. stateought to undertake. "

. -

Subsidising roreign Industry.
Oregon --has long enough been a plum

for foreign industry to pick. - Khe has
subsidised foreign capital, foreign' la-
bor, foreign electric power, foreign raw
material, foreign transportation, and
paid foreign profits Kng enough. Out
taxes, both local and state, inelode the
subsidy we have been paying.' Oregon
ought, therefore, to keep her shoulde?
to the wheel and see to It that no ef-
fort is spared to utilize pur own na
tural resources in the upbuilding -- of
Oregon. It would he a false economy
toNabandon In the middle of the stream
one of the few enterprises Initiated by 4
the state of ! Oregon, wnicn- - nas maas
and will continue t make progress- - in
a reduction of the tax burder of . alt
of the people of the state. ;

i ,

Two Are Locked inv
Ice Box by Burglars

Luckily, a small glass door la ths
top of the refrigerator of the Quality
Market, 245 Kast Twenty-fir- st street.
North, was left open and there --wa
just ro6nvln the top of the Ico'box
for "WV H. Perry, proprietor of the
market, to crawl out or both Perry and
Carl Hetht, ft delivery boy might have'
. ... . -- i , .i.in.4 itirnnrh hfnr.Deen v.-- v- ''.Z, fbeing reieaaeu. . . w . t. .. .

As Ferry was closing it mrk
Saturday night two rpbbers. one carry

the which Ising a gun, entered placo
about 100 feet north of theTwenty
first street bridge, across Sullivan
Gulch. Th. secured ISO- - ru-t- h

cash register and then locked botB
Perry and Iletht in the Ice box. Per.
ry was able to . work his; way out of
'i ..r,iir3tnr 18 minutes later. r-

Caiitain Circle of the first nltfht, rei(. i , v..a& maAhlnit loads fnet, ruaneu
officers and detectives to the gulch T

hunt for the men.' The two men were
seen running tnrnut",""

Women's
Shoes at

1.89 n
$3.50 to? $4 dlsco-n- - I

tinned lines, pat
ent, gunmetal, kid.

Third Floor.
eth-s- t. Biog.

mm

women s ymm
$3.3.50 Gowns ),"A

I 1.69 fel
i Nainsookr Cam- - wM

brlc. daintily trim- - ' IM--
;i med, several styles mM$L

Second Floor. .

Whisk
' ZMt. ISBrooms

23c Hi" nAssorted styles In Wm
lot. All splendid

ooallty. -

First Floor,
eti-s- t. Bids.

mmmm.

75c Cigar-
ette

mm-
Cases mm

25c
German' sliver,very neatly de- -

signed.
First Floor,
eth-s- t. Bldg.

ijm"! I

liM'UtiHiii I

Z5c curtain mam
Scrim, Yd.

16c n
Drawswork, hem-- d
ititched bo ers. IIIcream. ecru

Jflntb Floor, mm.
Tent, Annex

mmM

t J; ' Harm - V':

mm
i ' Sugar cured, best 1 1
1 -- grade, well smoked I
1 r; ; ana inmmea. tBasement, III

yjy.nt.M I.. .1 .if ivri rrri n rrrrri n ii rrrrf n iimii in .1 .. ... .j

Women' Fancy
Ribbons

1.35
$1 Hose V 50c Vests fll 69c flf 25c.

Pure thread silk Issl Jersev rihoed cot--1 I
in black and col- - f:5i: ton. fleecaS. High

ors. aS;S; neck, lonf sleeves. f:i
First Floor," .imj Second Floor,

- . 6th-st.Bld- g.- N. eth-sJBld-

Silk ribbons, hair
D e n t's f a. m 9 u s
make. Reg. $2 pr.

w taffetas t
fnoire ribbons
First Floor,first noor.

6th-s-t. Bldg. 6th-s- t.

Womei Women's

Judge W. N. Catena.

Circuit Judge W, N. Gatens will de
liver the principal address on the pro
gram of the first public entertainment
of the Irish-Americ- an Fellowship club
to be held tomorrow evening in the
row Hibernian hall, Russell street and
Rodney avenue. He will ' speak on
"Good Fellowship." A feature of the
evening will be the singing of songs
In Gaelic by Professor A. R. McKen-xi- e, W.

of Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Pro-
fessor McKenzie. will also dance a
"Highland Fling."

Frank D. Hennessey, Miss Hannah
Gilroy and Fred Bauer will sing songs
of Ireland and of late vintage. John-II- .

Martin will give Italian imperso-
nations, i Al Frank, loaned by the Ly S.
ric theatre management, will present
a laughable act. A. B. Cain will add
to the program. Other numbers as s-- r- j

prises will be added to the program J.
Mueller's orchestra will furnish the
music. A.

Guy R. McCoy, an attorney, will ,

preside for the evening and the pro- -
gram is in., charge of M. K. Uiiis,
Francis Mellon and Tim Holland. The
program begin at 8:15 o'clock.

!

ence. Therefore the people hav
begun to look into things.' The X-ra- y'

is being used, the searchlight is being
turned on, the magazines, the Chau-
tauqua ' platforms, conventions and
some of - the modern pulpits
are warning the politicians to 'flee
from the wrath to come.

Efficiency Zs Demanded.
"The people are beginning to Inves-

tigate certain 'pork barrels' and 'jack-
pots' and 'sugar bowls' and 'coal bins." '
Proud banking institutions and great
insurance companies have not es-
caped this prying habit of the public.
The result has been that there is a
new shame stealing over us as a peo-
ple. A new pity is swelling In our
hearts. -- A new hope, a new lave and. a
new faith are taking possession t
democracy. - j

"Progressivism is a necessity. Like
the old abolition movement, it waitg
the coming of another Lincoln. We be-
lieve in it, but it should no more be
made a party shiboleth than should
the Lord's prayer. fj

"The demand on th nnlltlptnna tv-- :
day Is for public efficiency rather thanparty loyalty, that the subject of pub
lic health, public safety and public
morals shall take precedence of party
spoils, place hunters and political chair
warmers. Efficiency demands that
antiqnuated governmental machinery
shall be trundled out like wornout fur-
niture. It will mean . that the poli-
tician, must study crime and Its treat-
ment and discover that crime la the
product of social and political condi-
tions, which must be eliminated.

Must See Handwriting.
"Our politicians must study and re-

member this or Socialism will take the
reins into its hands. The politician
must about face and seek to prevent;
rather than to punish. Our statute
books are already cluttered with in
numerable, laws of asslnine parentage,
generated in the interests of ward
politics and the 'scurvy' politician.

"Today there i3 a demand for funda-
mental efficiency in the management
of public affairs, and the people are
ready to spend money for these things.
If the millions of dollars now wasted
in the building of political fences could
be expended In the prevention of pov-
erty, crime-an- d disease, the mlllenium
would dawn. We are wondering
whether Belshazzar will read and heed,
or be turned out 'to grass."

Sermon Brings Two Convicts.
Two young women were converted

yesterday at the First Methodist Epis- -

copal Church South as the result of
the closing sermon of a series by Rev.
Lovlck Pierce Law on "Holv Spirit."
Mr: Law took a rap at ce

of Sunday. The sermon was a plea
for a return to the Biblical standard

to a life that would give
right to criticise.

"It is Impossible to lift any one
higher spiritually' than to the level

ion which one lives," he said. One
must live higher and set an example.
raising a standard - which . will help
men and women to see' that you have
been with Jesus."

In the evening Mr. Law 'Joined
Evangelist Bulgin in . the Tabernacle
meetings.

Assistant Pastor Resigns. , v 1

After five years as assistant pastor
of the Centenary M. E. church. Mis

uuci . unuvuiss, nits resigned..
Her resignation win not take effect,
however, until February 10; The an-
nouncement follows: "After ive years
of most acceptable and efficient serv-
ice wtth Centenary church. Miss Ku-t- er

has thought best to sever her con-
nections with us. We are Tiorry to
have her go, and wherever her future
work may be she will have a pla,c in

i our prayers and our love--
. Very many

persons. Dotn in cnurcn and outside.
j will be sorry "to see her go from us.

"

. uDon many lives in tnis parish sns
has , Impressed the lnriutnce of her
Christian womanhood In a never to bt
forgotten manner, and when her
sheaves shall be gathered 'In the mas-
ter's harvest some of them will come
from the Centenary church."

' " ZUness Frevented Sermon.
Rev. C. C. Poling, pastor of , the

First Evangelical "church, was1 pre-
vented by sudden Illness from preach
ing at the open air service of the. Tay-- ?

lor Street Methodist church yesterday ,
rooming. Instead, Rev. If. S. Wallace

A ' nn 1 r Vi t ( tcs rvrtli ... n.u
E. J. Bulgin," the : evangelist,- wlil 1

preach to the ; congregation at Third I

January 14, at 10 o'clock. - .

X . t -
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$5 Waists 59c
2.35

Hats for Misses' Coats V

75c ; W - 12.55
Misses' and chil- - fl $18.50 to $23.50 val- -
Aran' a roriv.in-te- i ues. scores of dif- -' t

23c
Muslin, K n 1 c k er
style. Lace or em-
broidery trimmed.wear models. :iiS Y ferent models.

Of taffeta, messa-lln- e

and crepe de
chine. AH sizes.

11 til second
6th-s- t. Bldg. 6th-s- t.

Children' Beaded
$1.25 Robes BathrobesBathrobes

1.48

Boys
Shoes at

17c $1
Discontinued lines

nd -- bla-'k calf, pat- -

ent kid: tzes up
to

Bid?. Third Floor,
6tn-s- t. Bldr,

Women's
Drawers . Combinations

49c
Also gowns, lace
or emb. trimmed;
7f! to $1 values.

Floor, Bacona
Bldff. eta-s- t. siag.

Tooth
Powder

13c
Ir. Iyons brand.

colors $10 Splendid cleansing
ucs. propernes.

Floor, jrirsv j..Bldg. Sl(ar ..:

$1.75 50c Hair
Rece ivers

25c
G 1 a s s, quadruple
silver plated tops..

24-in- OeKlred size.
Floor, First Floor,
Bldg. 6th-g-t. Bldg.

$3.25 Indestructo
Blankets Suitcases

2.65 $5
l - o u n ce leather,

grey, tan fully sewed. Orrty

Tunics
4.3996c

' Eiderdown, 'stocksoiled, odd lines. Also emb'd effects.50 RObes in the
lot. Regularly, to

$4.00.

59c I
Also kimonos.Flannelette, pretty :

figured designs.
Second Floox, jmV 6th-s-t. MUf?Jm

Fifth Floor,
6tn.st.Blds.

blk. 8ndgularly $3 to $4. to $14.50
Firtu Floor. First
etfc-s- t, Bldg. eth-s-t.

$1 to
Flouncing Laces

$3.00
Katines Lunch Sets

1.98
for

69c
Shadow and net
top. White, cream.

49c
50 ins. ' wide. All.
fine tiualtt Spe .Thirteencial 49 yard. ... toeimni jrioor. . Third

6th-s- t. Bldg. etfc-s- t.

59c
5c and-85- c values.

K m b r o Idered on
Swiss. 27-In- 14 to
First Floor, First
etn-a- t. Bids. eth-s- t.

Men's $1
Night

89c
Good - grade flan

Men's Un-- Vfl
: ; ion Suits Alf
fI:;u;;579c, . yt

$1 Values. Heavy fiisl
A cotton. , fleece lined ::

i : 34 to 46 sizes.
& -i First Floor, Mm

tm.Jliimii JtM$8-

Men'
Fancy Pants Bed

98c
Good 'mixtures. 27
to 44 waist; reg. Plaids, in

to SZ.50. ana riue
Second Floor, irtnth
Teat. Annex Tern.

$492 Bed- -

nelette. 15
full

First
Tern.

.25 Sunfast $1510
Drapery;Yd. ing

65c M

cnecKS. i in - iot
Floor, Fifth Floor.

Annex sTcm. At

Victor
3 Cans Butter, Jtoll

20c . 62c
Sweet,,: frVsh - andtasty. : ' Ideal - for v

j - table use.- .

Condensed

$585M
room Suite . Milk,

$239; ; v
Solid oak. s even Mt

i pieces Richly. i six.
Vernon. Limit
Delivery with-other- s

pkgSt "only.
issentoat.made beauty.

Tenth Floor,
Tern. Annex eth-s- t.

Basement,Bldg. etn-s- t. Biar.

3

Ideal drapery rba-- - Solidteriai. in gold, mul-- b e a n 1 1
.f, berry and oiue. signea;XTinth Floor,. --TentnTem. Axxex Tem.

SMS Mi-- H III


